Santa Rosa Quilt Guild  
April 2019 - Block of the Month “Victorian Tulip” - Due May 2, 2019

Colors: Pastel blues, pinks, purples, yellows, greens, oranges

Block: 9.5 inches square, unfinished. Use 1/4 inch seams throughout.

Cut the following from background fabric:
   (2) 4 x 4 inch squares
   (3) 3.5 x 3.5 inch squares
   (1) 2 x 2 inch square
   (1) 2 inch x 3.5 inch rectangle

Cut the following from flower fabric:
   (1) 4 x 4 inch square
   (1) 3.5 inch square

Cut (1) 2 x 2 inch square for flower center

Cut (1) 4 x 4 inch square from leaf fabric

Block construction:
   Draw a diagonal line from corner to corner on wrong side of each 4x4 inch background square.
   Place RST on (1) flower 4x4 inch square and (1) leaf 4x4 inch square.
   Sew a SCANT 1/4 inch on each side of diagonal line to make 2 sets of half-square triangles.
   Cut each 4 inch square in half on your diagonal line. Press open to darker fabric.
   Trim off dog-ears on corners. ***Carefully square up each HST to 3.5 inches.

Lay out your squares according to photo of block.
Join row 1 blocks, horizontally. Press away from center block.
Join row 2 blocks horizontally. Press toward center block.
Join row 3 blocks horizontally. Press away from center block.

Join the finished rows together, butting seams as you sew.

VOILA! Stitch up a bouquet to share. Enjoy!
Betsey Smith & Nadine Heppell